present simple
present continuous
past simple
(also irregular verbs)
past continuous
go, take, get (pg. 13 9b, ) (the book is Speak Out Intermediate by Antonia Clare and JJ wilson (FIRST
edition 2012, the book I looked in class is NOT the newer 2nd edition)
in, on, at (pg 22, #12, 14)
present perfect (pg 21)
past participles (irregular)
the future (pg 32, and also you can look at language bank pg. 132)
idioms (pg. 37, pg. 150 1A)
personal qualities (pg. 44, pg 151 1A)
must/have to/should (pg. 45, also can look at pg 134 language bank)
confusing words (pg 46, pg 151 vocab. bank)
strong adjectives (pg 47)
comparatives and superlatives (pg 57, also see pg 136 language bank)
question tags (pg 60, also see language bank pg 136)
vocab. (pg 62, also vocab bank technology pg. 152)
vocab pg 70, also pg 153 multi-word verbs
adjectives (-ed, -ing) pg. 68, also see emotions pg. 153
conditionals (pg 69, also see language bank pg. 138, pg 72, second conditional, also see language bank
pg 138) also third conditional (see pg. 105, and you can also look at pg 144 language bank)
present perfect simple/present perfect continuous (pg 82, also see pg 140 language bank)
verb phrases (pg 82, also see pg 154 language bank)
vocab (pg. 92, also see vocab. bank pg. 155)

articles (pg. 92, also see language bank pg 142) (there also may be others. You need to study articles in
general)
passive (see pg. 107, and also language bank pg 144)
reported speech (pg 117 and you can also look at pg 146 language bank)
verb patterns (pg 120, you can also look at the language bank pg. 146)
warnings advice (pg 123, pg 146 10.3)
names of animals

parts of the body (like a cat) whiskers, dewclaw, ribs...and so on)
body organs ( splee, bladder….and so on)
outer parts of a horse (crest, withers….and so on)
outer parts of a cow
sounds animals make ( neigh, growl….and so on)
male/female/baby words
ex. horse- stallion….mare….foal, colt (you need to know other animals too, like cow, cat, dog, and all
the other important ones.)
articles ASPCA general cat and horse care ( you need to know any or all of the words and general
content)
https://www.aspca.org/pet-care/cat-care/general-cat-care
https://www.aspca.org/pet-care/horse-care
https://pijac.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/care%20sheets/rabbit_new.pdf

https://pijac.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/guineapig3Col030216.pdf
https://pijac.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/care%20sheets/parakeet_new.pdf
Another one of these pijac pdf articles will be on the test as reading. So, if you want, you can look at
the others as well to be ready for the exam.

